
EDUCATOR COUPLES

PEACE AND DEFENSE

Dr. Hibben, Princeton Presi-

dent, Is Pacifist, but He

- Favors Preparedness.

SLAUGHTER HELD USELESS

Speaker at University Club Dinner
Declares Opponents of Defense-- -

Are Gamblers With Lives.
"otes Deemed Worthless.

Declaring-- himself for preparedness
but saying- - hat he spoke aa a pacifist.
President John Grier Hibben. of Prince-
ton University, addressed a large din-

ner party in his honor last night at the
University Club.

"I appear before you tonight as a
pacifist." he said, "for a pacifist. I take
It. Is one who believes in peace, and
who believes In preparedness, not for
war but for protection against war. It
Is the one who believes in preparedness
who is making for peace in this coun-
try. I confess mine Is not the order
of pacifist of Mr. Bryan or Mr. Ford
or the others who are for peace at any
price.

There were 115 covers laid at last
night's dinner, spread in the main
dining-roo- m of the olub. R. A. Letter
was toastmaater. Many prominent edu-
cators were present, among them be-

ing President Kerr, of Oregon Agricu-
ltural College4 President Campbell, of
the University of Oregon; President
Foster, of Reed College, and L. R.
Alderman, superintendent of Portland
schools. President Hibben was greeted
by a Princeton cheer when he waa in-
troduced, and si the conclusion of his
address "Old IJassau" and other col-

lege soars we.-- e sung.
As an argument for preparedness the

speaker said the best youth of Eng-
land were taken out and slaughtered
like cattle because Great Britain was
unprepared, and he declared It a use-

less sacrifice.
Ths Civil War. he said, might have

been won In one year if the country
had been prepared. He declared that
pacifists opposed to preparedness are
gamblers, willing to risk human Uvea

"Wa insure our houses, our factories
and manufacturing plants against loss
by fire." ha said. "Why not insure our
country against loss by war? You do
not wait until the house starts to
burn before you guard against fire,
for you can't Insure It then. Nor
should wa wait until a foe has landed
upon our shores before we begin to
prepare for defense.

"We send forth notes to foreign
powers, but these foreign powers know
our notes are not worth the paper
they are written on because we are
not prepared to enforca them.

"There is a song being sung in our
schools and elsewhere throughout this
country that voices a miserable senti-
ment How does a mother know what
she is raising her boy for? We should
raise our boys so that when they hear
the sacred call of duty, here or abroad,
they must answer, they dare not turn
a deaf ear to it.

"1 believe we should always keep
our doors open to the men of foreign
birth who can come to this country
and find here a refuge. But wa have a
right to demand that if he chooses this
country, there shall be no backward
glance across the sea. This country,
to him and to his children, shall be his
fatherland. The hyphenated citizen
cannot be the American citizen.

Mrs. W. D. Wheelrig-h- t entertained
Mrs. Hibben at dinner while President
Hibben spoke at the University Club.
She had as her guests Miss May Fall-
ing, Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mrs. Edward
Brooke. Mrs. Robert W. Lewis. Mrs. J.
r. Farrell. Mrs. Corbett. Mrs. Holt C.
Wilson and Mrs. William Washburn.

VISITORS HAVE A BUSY DAY

Civic League and Princeton Gradu-

ate Luncheons Are Addressed.
President Hibben had a busy day

while in Portland. Early yesterday
morning he addressed the students of
Reed College. At noon he spoke be-

fore the Civio League at luncheon at
Hotel. He left imme-

diately after speaking and appeared at
a luncheon given In his honor by
Princeton graduates. During the after-
noon President and Mrs. Hibben were
taken about the city for an auto ride.
They will leave the city this morning
tor the south, going East by way of
California.

Pr. Hibben expressed himself as
thoroughly convinced that college stu-
dents should look upon themselves as
the future leaders of society, but not
to expect to fill such positions in the
spirit of selfishness.

He urged fidelity and faithfulness to
every-da- y tasks as the grounding for
future success, declaring that "after
all it is the spirit in which the work
is done that tells."

He was delighted with Reed College.

AFRICA GETS OREGON HOPS

Consignment From Independence Is
Routed by Way of Portland.

SALEM, Or Jan. II. (Special.)
What is said to be the first shipment
of Oregon hops to South Africa left
Independence today for Portland, where
it will be sent by steamer to its desti-
nation.

The shipment was made by Purbln
& Cornoyer. buyers of this city, and
consisted of ITS bales. Of the total
number of bales In the order, RS are
destined for Johannesburg; ;i for a:

68 for Natal: 14 for Cape Town:
12 for Bloomfontein and 13 for Pretoria.
The hops were grown by Madison
Bros., of Independence.

"HOOKY" COSTS FOUR-FOL- D

Albany Boys Penalised for "Cutting"
Classes to Go Coastl ng.

ALBA.VT, Or. Jan. it. (Special.)
Tempted by the unusual opportunity to
go coasting. (7 students of the Albany
High School "cut" classes one after-
noon recently. Now they are doing
extra work to make up for the lost
time.

Principal Toung estimated the time
each of the students was away and
has sentenced them to make up four
times that amount. Each student has
to make up nine hours, and will spend
half an hour a day after the usual
school hours for Is days.

COYOTES ARE BIG PROBLEM

Much Worry I Caused in Idaho
Official Circles.

BOISE. Idaho, Jan. St. (Special.)
The extermination of rabies in Idaho

has become an issue that is causing!!
worry to state officials interested In
the elimination of predatory animals.
Mad coyotes must be done away with,
is the opinion of these officials. The
more domestic animals are In danger
of passing the disease on to the human
family, it Is believed. Boise and Twin
Falls have ordered all dogs muzzled
Many have been killed. Tests made
by the State Bacteriologist show that
most of the coyotes killed suffered
from rabies. This Is also true of dogs
or stock bitten by them.

The present contagion is somewhat of
a puzzle to the authorities here. So
far as la known there is not a case
of a person bitten either by a dog
supposed to be mad or by a coyote
who has suffered from hydrophobia.
The Pasteur treatment is being admin-
istered daily by State Bacteriologist
Laubaugh. He has also sent the treat
ment to various parts or the state.

Coyotes have Invaded many farms.
The wounds made on the stock Imme-
diately showed symptoms of poison and
soon afterwards every symptom of
rabies appeared and they had to be
killed

There were 14,380 coyotes killed In
Idaho in 1916. for which the state paid
135.704.

WALTER GIFFARD WRITES

PORTLAND SOCIAL FAVORITE WOW

WITH BRITISH FORCES.

Muck Field SerHee Results 1st Little
Trench Fighting, bat Much Depends

a Disposition of Enemy.

An interesting letter has lust reached
friends in this city from Walter do L.

Giffard. who left here over a year ago
to participate in the European war. Mr.
Giffard was prominent In social activi-
ties. He was automobile editor of The
Oregonian.

His personality and ready wit made
him a favorite with all who knew him.

He has been actively engaged in
campaigning for several months. On
his arrival in England he went into
. i -- i ciBhiiTv Plain and after
several months he was appointed to
the motorcar service, iw ......... ...c
commission In the regular army. At
present he Is an adjutant In the Eighth
Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry,
Twenty-sixt- h division, in the Mediter- -

..ntlHAnarv forces.
The letter, written December 12, was

dated "in tno rieia, nnu
"When we got abroad to France, I

expected that before very long we
should be taking the usual spells In the
trenches. Unfortunately we got very
ii. .i ...i .Tti.,i.nn while we were
there in that part of the work, most
or the lima we were cuuti ...
repairing or making lines of defense,
etc, or else being hurriedly marched
from one spot to another,' usually at
unearthly hours. In all I was counting

.t. mil., wa tn.rrhed then-A- . and
found it came to z7B. and that, of
course. Is exclusive of what we ufted to
do sometimes lor a weea at

w . . , .j k. hitiorMf in h bat
tered village well behind the firing line
and have to march to and from work,

T -- - a note the difference
of the atmosphere of the various towns
and villages, in some wnen inero
been nothing but troops for days and
days, the arrival or departure of a bat-taii-

or brigade occasioned not the
slightest sign of interest.

"Once we were handed over a young
wood to make ourselves comfy in. We
were given tents ana wo aug ourwir
most palatial residences In mother

.u .4,1. wiflrcr.wnrlc benches, etc.
and tables made out of ration boxes
and wash-basi- out of tea-tin- s. That

- . v. - h.irhf nf 1 nrnrv ereen. leafy
arbors as dining-room- s, etc, but here
again the minute wo naa. our-

selves comfortable for the night wa got
sudden marcning oraers.

"At most or tno irencnes wnere we
went up to have a look business was

. .. .ink. vnti fmilri ntanri no and
take a look at the opposing trenches.
and every one too oorea ig ibilb ouut.
at you. But then again In another
pan jqu ua.cii v - j
a sniper would spot you. It all seemed
to depend on wno was in commanu m

. - ... mi 1 M.Hrtn and th. nature""J "
of the troops opposed to one.

As soon as we got nccnmu t"
France we were Bhunted again to a
different neck of the woods in the Bal-

kan part of the Mediterranean expedi-
tionary force."

CHILD WELFARE TALK SET

Dr. B. W. De Busk, of University of

Oregon, to Lecture Wednesday.

of Oregon, will speak Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 o clock in room a, cen-
tral Library on "Malnutrition and
Feeding of School Children." The ad-

dress will be under the auspices of
the Council ot fareni-xeacn- er Associa
tions.

On Thursday afternoon at I o cioea
i w r,ntr, 1 Lihrarv Dr. De- -
Busk will speak before the Psychology
Club, on "The Theory of Mental
Analysis."

Dr. DeBusk is identified with the
vv1r ft th TTniversitv of

Oregon and is recognized as one of
the foremost exponents of child welfare
work on the Coast. Ho is a graduate
of Clark University of Worcester.
Mass.. of which O. Stanley Hall Is the
president,

Kmpress Sunday Show Continues.
Beginning this afternoon the Empress

Theater wm inaugurate a new cuhuj
-.-UnB .f . , i n " nerform- -
ances. The first performance will
begin at z.&v sr. aa. ana tnv ww

i V. . A mntlnn nlntlir will h
run at the end of each show in order
to make the stage setting ior me open- -
i n n K n,rnrminPA The' ' . ... " ,
patrons of the Empress Theater are ex
pected to De pieaseo wnn inn new
pollcv, as it will enable every one to
obtain a seat without waiting in line
for the next periormance to start.

Kxhlhit to Be Made.
. urn.. n ih. AvTilbltions nf nrints.

tiles and textiles at the Art Museum, the
bimonthly exhibition of the current
work of the students of the art school
will be displayed for a week on the walls
of the studios. The work is chiefly by
the sketch class, the evening life class,
the morning painting class and the
design class. The regular hours of the

. U'.kHavr I to S o'clock!jiuseum . . .

Sundays. S to 6; free the afternoons
of Tuesday, mursuaj, x ,

day and Sunday.

Letter Week Booms Albany Mails.
ALBANY. Or, Jan. 23. (Special.)

It is estimated that the Eastern mails
tied out from the Albany postoffice
have been more than double during the
past week, which was designated as
Letter-Writin- g week. Despite this an-

nouncement by the postoffice officials,
boosters declare that not half of the
letters written during the week yet
have been mailed, but will go out to-

gether today and tomorrow.

Mining Operator, Aged 0, Dead.
ASHLAND. Or., Jan. 22. (Special.)

J. Leslie Corbett. former surveyor and
mining operator, was found dead In
his residence on Alta avenue today,
where he lived alone. He was about
town yesterday. He was 0 years old.
a native of England, and had resided
here 22 years.
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Last Week of Jenning's January
more days of drastic price reductions on our fine stock of

SEVEN Rugs, Ranges and Housefumishings. Buy now at gen-

erous concessions from normal prices. Choose from the most com-

prehensive furniture stock in the Northwest. Courteous service to all

$50 Bigelow Arlington Rugs in fine dropped dOZ? Odi
grades j 9x12 size; six beautiful patterns; very sp 1 J)J JdxJ
$43 Bigelow Utopia Rugs in dropped grades; 9x12 J O - Cfl
size; three handsome patterns; very special at pJ J. ,JJ
$35 Bigelow Electra Rugs in dropped patterns; Anp 'Jtt
9x12 size; ten designs; clearance price. fJ
$6 Wilton Rugs, 27x54 size; with or without fringe;
clearance price vurtu

Lace Curtains Reduced
Select new curtains this week at Januarr Clear-

ance Sale Prices. .

$2.75 Lace Curtains, 3 yards, the pair, $1.90
$2.25 Lace Curtains, ZVt yards, the pair, $1.60
$1.85 Lace Curtains, 3 yards, the pair, $1.35
$1.40 Lace Curtains, 3 yards, the pair, 950

All 25c and 35c Curtain Scrim, with fancy colored
borders, large assortment, rery special at 10f

Look in Our Windows Today at Both Stores They Show
the Best Furniture Values in the City

ISAAC MYERS IS DEAD

PIONEER PORTLAND BOOK DEALER

KNOWN TO HUNDREDS. .

School Children ef 0 Tears Aso Re

membered br Oldtlatera tor
Genial. Kindly Disposition.

,Tt i ' t n . fAvers. as he .was
1. ....... , n -- nun tleaa Portlanders. died
yesterday morning; ot old age; Mr.

Meyers was born in uermany. out
past 60 years of his life have been
passed in this city, where he was one

of the pioneer boott dealers. Sixty
he opened a book shop atyear, ago

Second and Morrison, where almost all
the children who attended the first
public schools of the city bought their
books, ana learnea t " "
the kindly proprietor.

lie never -
known relative is an uncle ; Cl'
fornia. Among the nos,,
v7as Thomas H. Smith, another pioneer.
who ha. been ":"h.od
.0" reV of school lands, which dur
ing the depression -

parted w th tnem Ior

blocks near the Falling School.
"Uncle Isaac- - was u"rt wm a memberMasons in urc8- - -- " -

of the Forest Grove Lodge, which. It
is expected, will nave
fUHsaiaat book shop was located at J89

First street, and in the back of it he
had fitted up a cosy apartment, where

hours reading or talk-
ing
he spent many

to his old friends.. .upai " salif One

we.wougn.
"In the earlyor nis inoiiuo j MtKisi indays C

mathematics ana p" JW. . . ah' In nlft

and beat all the school teachers at
figures."

SNOW TURNS LECTURES

SOCIAL. HYGIENE WORKERS HAVE

HARD TRIP REACHING COVE.

Arrival Is Delayed, but Large Andleace

I. Found Waiting to Hear
Information Offered.

In the endeavor to spread among the
. l h rural districtspeople oi vicsvm, ...

as well as In those districts densely
populated, knowieoge 01 sea n
r. -- ... .llmlnaf. frommat win miiviiiaii" -
the state the "quack" doctorDr. Hall
and Robert S. Eakin, 01 n. urcsj-cia- l

Hygiene Society, have notified
friends in Portland of their extreme
difficulties encounterea in tno

. f v.a-te- rn Oresron."L'jrr. . i ih. trin madejur. ' " -
. . n ii.il - himi.lf from L,a
Dy ir. -

Grande to Cove was one of the hardest
trips that he has naa w '".. . . .,ak intjin.ltir. He saidwi . -storm oeing
that despite the adverse weather con
ditions wnen ne ana -- '
at Cove, they found a plenteous audi-
ence waiting.

On the return to La Grande the men
were forced to turn back when they
had attempted for several hours to
. . . i i - .VinnvVi th. drifts.oreaa iunr "

Much the same dllTicultles were met
when Dr. Hall ana air. tssm ma w
trip the next day to imDier. n num
away.n. -- n - - A m.Ti .ftinHed the
lectures at both Imbler and Cove, and
the same numoer or women were lec-

tured by Dr. Hall at Cove.
t

BOSS OF VAGRANTS NAMED

A. S. Briggs Is to See That Ixlzj Men

Break Kock at City's ew Plant.

With A. S. Brlggrs in charge as
n. th. citv'n uh-la- ll and" 'BUlClllluutui,

rock breaking plant for vagrants will
be opened this ween, aiayor aiki yes

terday named Mr. Brlggs as superin-
tendent He bad been in charge of sub--
Jails for the county.

City prisoners now In the city and
county Jails are to be transferred to
the rock plant. Loaiers 01 tne nooo
type also are to be put to work break-
ing rock for use in macadamizing the
drives in- - Mount Tabor park.

THEATER LEASE SECURED

T. G. Bligh Takes Over Control of

the Grand at Salem.

SALEM, Or, Jan. 22. (Special.)
With the taking over of the five-ye- ar

lease on the Grand Theater from F. !.
Waters here today, T. G. Bllgh obtained
control or the caiem loeainuai neiu.

Mr. Bligh announced that after Janu-
ary 2, vaudeville and road shows only
would be at the Grand, eliminating
moving pictures. George Guthrie, for-
merly of Portland, Is interested with
Bligh in the Grand Theater deal. Be-

sides the Grand, Mr. Bligh controls Te
Liberty, the Bligh and Oregon motion
theaters.

Baptists to Meet Monday.
The regular luncheon of the Baptist

laymen will be held Monday noon. Dr.
J. Whltcombe Brougher, of Los An
geles, will be the speaker, xne uap-tit- tt

lnvmpn are nlanning for a mass
meeting of all the men of the church
at the White Temple Wednesday night
at 8 o'clock In preparation for the lay
men's convention.

I
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Stay wen. ,

Ccfuocil Bluffs, Iowa.
"I cannot tell you how much good

Peru mi has done me Constant
in my store began

to tell on my health, and I felt that I
was gradually breaking down. I tried
several remedies, 'prescribed my
physician, but permanent
relief I took Peruna. I felt
better tottles
restored me to complete, health.. I
have been in best of spirits since
and leel that l my neaiui u .

EXTRA! Regular $12 le Cotton Felt
Mattresses, good quality fancy art tick, roll
edge, full or three-quart- er size,
priced at.

Columbia Grafonolas
Visit our Parlors,
recently opened on main
floor." Complete stock of Co-

lumbia and Records.

Soecial "Leader" Grafonolas,
with 20 selections, $5 down and tQ1 Kft
$5 per month, priced at. P - v

All Beds
$45 Brass Beds, heavy square top rails, seven
one-inc- h fillers, priced at $27.50
$35 Brass Beds, heavy square top rails, $20.00
$12 Brass Beds, posts, 5 filler rods, $6.85

All Davenports -

$75 Oak Daveno Bed Davenports now $55.00
$34.50 Solid Oak Bed Davenports now $23.50

All Leather Upholstered Furniture Reduced.

Out Comforters
Only a few left at the special prices quoted

here. These are extraordinary values.
Regular $12.50 Maish C7 Cf
Clearance Sale Price P JV7
Regular $9.00 Maish Comforters, CC 7
Clearance Sale Price
Regular $8.00 Fancy Wool Com-- C?C Of
fortera In individual boxes p J.-V- J

$2.25 Basswood Curtain with
pins, Clearance Sale Price $1.85

s x ne nume ui jw

at Fifth

CROWD

GUARD STAGES REALISTIC EVESTS
FOR ATDIENCH OF FRIENDS.

Governor tVithycombe Is Applauded In

Balcony, and Receives Commander
- In Chief's Salute.

Governor Withycotnbe, the guest of
honor at the military tournament held
at the Armory Wednesday night, was
loudly cheered by more than 1200 per-

sons when he appeared in the balcony
at the beginning of the evening's

At the command "present
arms" all the units taking part in the
tournament saluted the state's chief
exeoutive, and the combined bands of
the Third Infantry and Coast Artillery
played "The Commander - in - Chief's
March," a distinction given only the
President of the United States and the
state's governors. The military salute
was acknowledged by Governor Withy-comb- e.

More striking than previous exhibi-
tions was that of Wednesday night, and
the hundreds of men, women and chil-
dren, friends of the enlisted men tak-
ing part in the events, were thrilled
by th. realistic events staged by the
different organizations.

Those " military units that contrib-
uted to the programme of events were
Companies B, C, D, E, F and H, of the
Third Infantry; machine gun company;

in
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MR. C. O. PETERSON. Lieut En. Co.. 54,
MJ7 N. Hamilton
'Last year I had a severe attack of

la which left me very weak,
so. that I was unable my
duties. Several of my friends advised
me to bnild up on Perdna, and I found

far the best tonic and invigorator
I had ever In two weeks 1 was
strong and and if ever I am ex-

posed to unusual to
jny duties at fires, I take a dose or
two of Peruna find that it keeps
me in good ueaun.

$6.85

Reduced

Reduced

Closing

.j;m that the

11.

Sale!
We design color schemes and submit esti-

mates for the decoration and
of your home. We guarantee the

lowest prices on all orders, both large and small.

Special Outfits
Three-Roo- m House Outfits, $15 CI OO QC
down, $7.50 per month piOO.I7iJ
Four -- Room House Outfits, $20 Cl OQ QC
down, $10 per month plOO.7iJ

Generous Discount for Cash

Displayed, all this week in our windows at Second

and streets. Reduced prices on every

article, which include the following:

The Living-Roo- m

Oae Qaartereel Oak Arm Rocker, ene Quartered
Arm Chair, two .Bartered Oak Rockers, one Quartered
Oak Library Table, one 9x12 Axmluster Ku.

The Dining-Roo- m

One Quartered Buffet, one Quartered Oak Ex-

tension Dinloa Table,, aix Dlnina; Cbalrs, one Brucl
The Bedroom

One and Mnttrese, one pair Pillows, one
Blanket, one Comtorter. Sheet, and Pillow Slips, one
Oak Chair, one Oak Rocker, one Dresser, one

The
Twelve Tarda Good Llnolenm, one Garland Steel

Ruse, one Breakfaat Table, one Kitchen Cabinet,
tpo Kitchen Chairs.

Ranges Reduced
Select your this
week at the price.

in cooking and bak-
ing qualities. The

in fuerconSUmD- -

tion. Wood coal ranges; also
combination wood, coal gas. "Gar-
lands" uPwardjJ29 85

enry Jenning & Sons
Washington

ARMORY THRILLS
Troop A,1 Cavalry; Battery A, F.leld
Artillery; Elgntn company, v,uk
tillery, and the Oregon Naval Militia.

Following the military
600 couples danced on the floor of the
drill hall it being cleared for their
especial use.

The programme was directed by Lieu-
tenant Kenneth P. Williams.

FIGHT ON

Reed Professor to Give Io-ture- s

In Eastern Washington.

Professor J. H. Danton, Pacific Coast
field agent for the simplified spelling
board and professor of German a Beed
College, will spelling reform
to the colleges and universities of
Eastern Washington this week.

Tlanlnn will mfflk at WhltWOrth
College. University and Cheney
Normal on juonaay, on xueuuay no ww
speak at the Washington State College
at Pullman, on Thursday at Whitman
College, Walla Walla, and on Friday at
the Ellensburg Normal. All of these
colleges urgently have invited him to
visit them and lecture and confer on
the matter of changing the present
rules for spelling.

Firemen Are Paid and Thanked.
In appreciation of the work of the

firemen at the plant of the Emerson
Company, officers of the

company yesterday sent a check for
$50 to the firemen's relief and pension
fund. In a letter accompanyjng the

iu

to up

to

and

M.
441 W. St.. New York.
"Two years ago a feeling

took hold of me. My back sides
ached My got
out of order so that at times I could
not a glass of cold I
didn't like to that my

sick.
"I 'have 'been using Peruna for the

three months, and now I ieel as
well I ever did. .My stomach is as
strong as ever, and. my nervous

have

a has stood of many years.

Oak

Oak

Bedsvrlns;

and
and

advocate

Hardwood

get

last

THE
- can Peruna in form for

' Branch Store

Morrison at Second

AID JOBLESS

Bible Class Men Start Bureau at St "j

Johns Evangelical.

A new and big undertaking is tha
of the men's Bible class of the SU

Johns United Evangelical wha
are a free employment
bureau for men. The organization will
work through the church, and baa
guaranteed work to any man who IS
willing and who applies at the bureau
It is the first organisation of its kind; - i

to be in St. Johns, and the resU,
dents are looking forward to the out
come. "'

The Bible employment bureau
will carefully investigate positions. Th.
scheme has resulted from a desire o ,

the of the church to a
factor of social and civic importance
as well as spiritual.

James John High Names Annual.
James John High School has decided,

upon- - the name for its annual. Ths
name was suggested bfl
Luetta Thomas, of the high school,
who won the prize for the best nami;-suggeste-

The name probably will b ,

used on the next two or three annuals

one year a horse or a cow will eat nine v

times its own weight

Buoyancy of Physical Youth
the bubbling over of spirits ana me energy nuiuis possible only to the man or woman perfect physical

condition. It simply the proper working of the organs of diges-

tion arid breathingt
Good health cannot exist with catarrh f any kind. Catarrh

is inflammation of the lining' membranes-th-ose absorbl
me food and breathe the air. Keepthese processes m proper
order arid health' follows.

Digestion and Breathing are the Portals ofHealth. If they become impaired

follows. Maintain them. at "par and you will stay well.

Your Tired Feeling
only Nature's protest. Sorxfe halt-

ing activity inflammation membrane--acut- e

catarrh. Heed your system
relieving stagnation, and-then- , keep par.

i i ,4
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6btalned.no

Graphophone
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well,
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complete, fur-
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SIMPLE SPELLING

Reform

Spokane

th

and

as

CHURCH TO

become

In

With
things

parts

PERUNA
.,mrA 4rfVa vnmfiHv-f'rv- r catarrhal con- -
WWU1U1

of all kinds. helps you clear the in-

flammation that manifests in coughs, colds,
grippe, etc. aids in overcoming weakness, irregu-
lar appetite, digestion, etc

And real testimony; voluntarily
Fomet All "rJUdlCeS bx 'sufferers who have found
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